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Message from the Board Chair
and Executive Director
Building Hope and Opportunities with Children,
Youth and Families, our vision statement,
continues to be the inspiration for all that we do
at Durham CAS. Our staff, caregivers, volunteers,
and board members all share the same passion to
make our vision a reality. We are proud of our
successes and accomplishments in 2014-15
and are most proud of the successes and
accomplishments of the children, youth and
families. That is the true measure of success!
We are pleased to present the Annual Report for
2014-15. We invite you to read on to learn more
about the agency and the stories from staff and
the community we serve.
Children, youth and families experience positive
outcomes through our continued focus on
admission prevention, family based care and
permanency for children. Our approach is to
support and strengthen families so that parents
and caregivers can provide children with safe and
nurturing homes. We have many admission
prevention programs and services designed to be
responsive to a family’s unique needs. The Family
Support Team, Triple P parenting groups,
Pre-Natal Support service, Complex Special
Needs service, the Indigenous Service team and
the High Risk Infant Nurse program are examples
of our services that support our admission
prevention strategies.
We continue to integrate Anti-Oppressive
Practices (AOP) within our service delivery. AOP
underlies our approach to working
with children, youth and families
enabling us to provide more effective
and meaningful supports to the
community. We are forging new
relationships within Durham’s diverse
communities by increasing mutual
awareness and de-mystifying child
welfare. As a result, we are building
partnerships that can assist in
responding to the unique needs of
diverse families. We are proud to have
officially launched our AOP journey
with the community at our Open
House in June 2015.
Catherine Mack
Board President

Family based care and permanency
are integral to the success of children
and youth.

Permanency is achieved with over 90% of all
children we are involved with in their own
families or kin through our admission prevention
strategies. This year, we have seen a significant
drop in the number of children coming into care
because of our efforts to work with and support
families. There are 11% fewer children in care this
year than last. For those children and youth in care,
we work diligently on a permanency plan through
adoption or legal custody options or independence.
As always, we have a special responsibility for all
children and youth in our care to ensure that they
are successful in their lives. We have many
programs and services to support children and
youth in care to achieve their goals. At our Annual
General Meeting, you can see the tremendous
successes of our children and youth in care when
we present the Youth Bursary Awards.
One of our major service initiatives in 2014-15 was
to review and streamline our planning processes
for children and youth in care. Through the review,
it emerged that an internationally recognized
clinical framework called Signs of Safety/Family
Finding addresses our original goal. In addition, this
new model integrates and advances many of our
service delivery approaches. We are excited to
launch a two year pilot project to implement Signs
of Safety and case conferencing/family finding
model next fiscal year. We are confident that it will
result in further positive outcomes for children,
youth and families.
Turning to other accomplishments, 2014-15 saw
advancements in our information technology and
support to service departments. The following are
just two examples of innovation and efficiency
created through technology. These initiatives
support our goals of providing comprehensive
quality service, while maintaining our commitment
to accountability. We continued to implement our
mobile workforce initiative. With tablets, smart
phones and remote connection, front-line staff
have more options in their ability to complete their
administrative duties thus allowing more time and
flexibility in their work directly supporting families.
Another major technological innovation, the
implementation of an online time management
system created greater efficiency by replacing
an out-dated paper system. This technology
provides greater statistical reporting options
and enhanced accountability.
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In addition, Durham CAS is developing two shared
services projects with our neighbouring CASs, one
in staff training and the other in adoption services.
Further development and implementation of
these projects will occur next fiscal year.
As part of our commitment to accountability and
transparency, we are working to improve our
services through data analysis. This year, the
Ministry of Children and Youth Services published
performance indicators for children’s aid societies
across the province in three core areas of child
welfare: safety, wellbeing and permanency.
Throughout the year, we have been collecting
data, enhancing our analysis capacity and
planning our future participation in this initiative
which supports our efforts to improve services
and accountability to our community.
A notable accomplishment is the completion of
collective bargaining through collaborative and
timely negotiations. Congratulations to the Union
and Society bargaining teams for a three year
Collective Agreement. Thank you to our Union,
CUPE Local 3223.
Durham CAS is very fortunate to have a strong
and committed Board of Directors. These
talented volunteers give of their personal time and
skills to govern the agency. Over the course of
2014-15, the Board undertook a comprehensive
review of the Board Governance structure.
The purpose of the review is to ensure that
the Board’s structure incorporates the Ministry
accountability requirements, governance
best practices, and the anticipated Ontario’s
Not–for–Profit Corporations Act in an efficient,
vision-oriented manner. The Board is to be
congratulated on the completion of the first two
phases of a three phase project. This important
work continues in 2015-16.
On a financial note, we are pleased to report that
the agency is in a very favourable financial
position again this year. 2014-15 was the second
year of the Ministry’s new funding formula that
provides Durham CAS with up to 2% less funding
each year for the next few years until we achieve
our “target” budget. Our service strategies and
financial stewardship resulted in both quality
services for children and families, and a surplus.

These funds will go into the Ministry’s Balance
Budget Fund to assist us in managing funding
challenges in future years.
It is often said that we can’t do this work alone.
We rely on the support of and partnership with
many others. It is important to acknowledge the
support of the Ministry, in particular, our Program
Supervisor. Thank you to our many long-standing
and new community partners who, through
working together, ensure the well-being of
children, youth and families in our community.
A special recognition for the financial support of
the Durham Children’s Aid Foundation who share
our vision of building hope and opportunities
with children, youth and families.
We are a team that shares a vision and passion
for the work we do at Durham CAS. A heart-felt
thank you to our staff who do important and
often difficult work. Thank you to our foster, kin
and adoptive parents, who open their hearts and
homes to children and youth in need of their
care. Our wonderful and talented volunteers do a
tremendous job in providing special and unique
services to children and families – thank you.
Finally, thank you to our volunteer Board of
Directors for your commendable leadership and
commitment to the agency.
Together, we work to realize our vision
of building hope and opportunities with children,
youth and families in Durham
Region. We look forward
to continuing our important
work in 2015-16.

Catherine Mack
President

Wanda Secord
Executive Director
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Wanda Secord
Executive Director

Prenatal Support Program: Tyra’s story
Tyra has been through some difficult times, and
she credits Family Service Worker, Jennifer Beattie
with helping her persevere and ultimately keep
her baby.
“Jennifer is amazing,” says Tyra. “She is always
there when I need her; she’s one in a million.”
Tyra had a history of involvement with drugs,
had been a victim of violence, and had a very
unstable family life. She knew she needed help
and reached out; she had been stable on a
methadone program for several years when
she became pregnant.
Tyra was worried about the
health of the baby because of the
methadone, and contacted the
hospital to get information. She
had had previous experience with
CAS and she was scared; but she
reached out for help anyway. She
contacted Durham CAS herself,
and she met Jennifer, from our
Prenatal Support Program.

“Jennifer never judged me. Other people judged
me, they didn’t believe me,” says Tyra. “But
Jennifer always treated me with respect.”
On top of the challenges Tyra was already facing,
her son was born prematurely, at twenty eight
weeks. The hospital was very concerned about
the baby, but despite the concerns, he was fine.
He spent approximately five weeks in the hospital,
and while he was small, he was healthy.

Jennifer supported Tyra in caring for the baby,
and helped to coordinate services. She was able
to work with both Tyra and the
hospital to address any concerns,
and ensure that all of the baby’s
needs were met. Tyra was very
CAS isn’t about
conscientious and attentive; she
taking kids away...
wanted to make sure she could
successfully care for her son.
My baby came

home with me.

The Program is voluntary, and supports pregnant
women and their families where there may be
concerns regarding the health of the mom
and/or baby. Concerns may include violence,
substance abuse, homelessness, mental health
concerns or other risk factors. The Program
supports approximately 100 families yearly.
Jennifer worked closely with Tyra throughout the
pregnancy, making sure she was prepared for the
baby and was taking care of herself. Tyra did
everything she needed to do to prepare for the
baby, including taking a parenting class through
Durham CAS. Tyra speaks very highly of Jennifer,
and how she treated her.

Jennifer also helped to connect
Tyra with various community
-Tyra
services such as Healthy Babies
and Infant Development. It also
helps that Tyra has support from
extended family, who are always an important
factor in raising healthy children.
The baby was able to go home with Tyra and
has done well ever since, meeting all of his
milestones. Tyra still calls Jennifer once in a while,
but there is no more need for CAS involvement.
If not for the support of Jennifer, the story may
have gone very differently.
“CAS isn’t about taking kids away,” says Tyra.
“Jennifer did everything she could to help me,
and my baby came home with me.”
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Admission Prevention Works
Working with families to keep
children and youth safe in their own
homes is always our primary goal.
To support this we continue to
enhance our admission prevention
initiatives. We have introduced new
programs specifically intended to
prevent the need for more intrusive CAS
involvement, as well as implementing new
approaches to our existing services.

Calls to Intake

7,908

With everything we do, we strive to maintain
a level of service that helps families build solid
foundations in their own homes to help
children and youth grow up to be safe,
healthy, productive and strong.

New Intake
Investigations

When necessary, we still may need to bring
children and youth into care, but with more
responsive and innovative services those
numbers are declining. The number of
referrals we receive and the number of
investigations has not changed significantly
over the last few years, but the number of
children admitted to care relative to the
number of investigations has dropped
dramatically.

4,476

New Family
Service Cases

729

Families still may need a helping hand, but we
are bringing fewer children into care. Services
that support admission prevention work.

Children
Admitted to
Care

168
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Durham Children’s Aid Society
Services 2014-2015
People We Served

4,476
child protection
investigations

823

On-site health
clinic visits

29

adoptions
finalized

Services to families
New child protection investigations
Open child protection cases at year end
Families served by Prenatal Support

2014 / 2015

2013 / 2014

4,476
887
114

4,342
1,055
96

168
243
838
608
29
823

197
259
942
683
11
777

231,071
80,158
38,298
22,926
66,626
8,015
8,224
6,824

257,329
91,689
47,566
28,454
69,360
6,225
5,474
8,561

143
1,458,594
19,712
444
40
388
25,357

134
1,117,129
19,000
513
27
302
24,628

Services to children
Children admitted to care
Children discharged
Children in care served during the year
Children in care at year end
Adoptions finalized
On-site health clinic visits

Days care provided
Total child days care
Total foster and kinship days care
Purchased foster days care
Total group days care
Continued Care and Support for Youth
Independent living days care
Total adoption days care
Other days care

Volunteer services

608

children in care
at year end

Total number of volunteers (at year end)
Total kilometers driven
Volunteer drives completed
Children’s clothing requests provided
One-to-one volunteer mentorships
Children served by group mentorship
Total volunteer hours of service
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Statement of Child Welfare Fund
Operations 2014/2015
Operating revenue
Province of Ontario
Balanced Budget Fund
Other
Total

2014 / 2015

2013 / 2014

65,200,849
1,337,309
4,965,622
71,503,780

65,903,043
2,118,049
5,423,145
73,444,237

35,350,312
28,326,153
6,170,521
69,846,986

33,463,794
32,307,545
5,830,646
71,601,986

5,897,510
1,609,592
7,507,102

5,155,068
742,442
5,897,510

114

families served
by Prenatal
Support

Operating expenses
Salaries and benefits
Boarding and client services
Administration
Total
Fund balances, beginning of year
(Deficit) / Surplus for the year
Fund balances, end of year

A summary from ‘Statement of Revenue and Expenses’ audited by
Roberts, Marlowe, Jackson, Jackson & Associates, Chartered Accountants.

19,712
volunteer drives

388

children and youth served by
group mentorship programs
(volunteer run)
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838
children in
care total

(throughout year)

Youth in care: Alisha’s story
Bringing a child into care is not a decision we make
lightly. We know that coming into care is difficult,
and it does disrupt a family. But it may just save a
child’s life.
When we do bring a child into care, our goal initially
is to work with the family and hopefully work
toward reunification. In most cases we are able to
do that, but in the most extreme instances, that
may not be possible. And while this transition may
be difficult, there is often a happy ending.

While not her biological brother, to her he is her
brother; she plans on growing up with him.
“I felt instantly at home. They are the family I never
had,” says Alisha. “I get to be a kid. I never had that
chance before.”
Alisha credits her foster family with helping her get
healthier both physically and emotionally. “I used to
be a lot angrier, but now I have someone to talk to
and I don’t get angry like I used to,” says Alisha.
They are a very active family and she is eating much
healthier food -- in particular, she gets excited when
talking about her foster
mother’s legendary
foster family)
smoothies!

Meet Alisha.* Her childhood was one that no one
would ever wish upon a child.
Her father had been in prison
They (the
for much of her life and was
are the family I never had.
eventually deported. Her mother
Alisha was always interested
was in a series of violent
I get to be a kid. I never
in dance and sports, soccer
relationships, and was involved
had that chance before.
especially, activities she has
with gangs and drugs. At times
continued since coming
Alisha was brought along to
- Alisha
into care. Alisha has also
different doctors while her mother
thoroughly embraced all the activities they
collected prescription drugs to sell, and she saw her
do as a family, including going to the park, having
mother replace the stuffing of a teddy bear with
meals as a family, going to church weekly and
drugs to smuggle it to a boyfriend in prison. Alisha
singing in the choir. “I always liked to sing, but
was also awoken one night to a bloody scene after
now I sing all the time. Everyone sings; we
her mother’s boyfriend had assaulted her mother.
do it as a family.”
She was even encouraged to handle a gun; she
refused. She knew at that young age that this
Another important aspect of Alisha’s foster family is
was no life for a child.
that there is a cultural match, and she is exploring
more of a connection to her black heritage.
Eventually, their home was raided by the police.
Her mother went to prison, and Alisha came into
Alisha’s mother is white, and throughout her life,
the care of Durham CAS. She was 12. She had seen
she has maintained a connection to her mother’s
more than any child should ever have to see.
family and heritage. And while her father is black,
Alisha didn’t maintain a strong connection to that
Alisha lived with her grandparents for a few months,
part of her heritage. Now that she is living with a
but they were unable to care for her permanently,
black family, there is an increasing connection to
so she moved in with a foster family. Alisha bonded
her culture, religion and her black ancestry.
immediately with the foster family, including the
young boy who was also in care at the home.
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Youth in care: Alisha’s story ... continued
Like many children and youth in care, Alisha’s
school life had been inconsistent prior to coming
in to care. She had rarely spent a full year at one
school and had missed a lot of time in class. With
the stability and support of her foster family, the
school and a tutor, she caught up with all her
grades and graduated grade eight. She even
received an award for her performance in her
school’s production of ‘Beauty and the Beast.’

While the beginning of Alisha’s story may be
heart breaking, she is a very resilient, talented
and intelligent young woman. She has persevered
and made some very strong connections with
mentors and her foster family that are helping her
transcend her past. One day she may just be that
camp counsellor inspiring another young woman.
*Name changed to protect her privacy

Alisha also participated in the group mentorship
programs run by our Volunteer Services
Department. These are group events for children
and youth where they get to participate in
activities such as skating, bowling, snow tubing,
baking and art. These activities not only teach
new skills and provide positive role modelling,
they are also a time for kids just to be kids, and
have fun.
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Over the years, the number of investigations has increased, however
the number of children and youth in care has decreased because of
our admission prevention strategies and focus on family-based care.
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Investigations

1,000

2008

Alisha is now fourteen years old, and she
has been actively involved with her worker
in planning for her care. At one point,
there was a possibility that some extended
family members may have offered to care
for her. But Alisha is settled and is very
happy where she is now, so she has been
advocating that she become a crown ward
and wants to stay in care. She loves her
foster family, and she never wants to
leave: “This is my home.”

Fiscal Year
1,500

Children in Care at Year End

Alisha bubbles with enthusiasm when
talking about camp, barely containing her
excitement that she got to attend camp
during the last two summers. “I had the
best time ever,” she exclaims. “I loved
everyone and everything, but there
was one camp counsellor that I really
connected with. I miss her so much. I’m
counting the days until next summer!”

Children in care compared to
investigations, 2008 to 2015

Family Service: Lily’s story
“Indigenous culture is so beautiful. It teaches us to take
only what we need and give thanks for everything we
have. If only we could all embrace the beauty and all
the good that we all have to offer.” That is what Lily*
says when asked to reflect on her involvement with
our Indigenous Team. Lily’s worker is Family Service
Worker, Jennifer Turner who has been helping Lily
and her family to reconnect, heal and move
forward in confidence.
When Lily met her now-husband Kevin*, she had a
daughter and he had a son. Lily became the boy’s
legal guardian because his birth mother was
not involved with him at all, and Kevin was
not able to care for him at the time.
Kevin had experienced a very difficult
and abusive childhood himself. As
an adult he has had problems with
anger and alcohol abuse. Lily loves
Kevin and knows that he is a good
person who has had a very difficult
life, but at times, she was scared.
“He’s a good husband and a good
father. He tries so hard, but he
needs help,” says Lily.
Their life was often very good; they had
a son together, and later a daughter. But
Kevin still struggled with his difficult past, and he
began to abuse alcohol again, started gambling, and
would occasionally burst out violently. He would also
periodically disappear, sometimes for days. During
this time, Lily relied on her mother and food banks.
With four children, she was terrified and struggling to
get by. At one point Kevin was abusive to Lily in a car;
there were witnesses, and both police and CAS were
contacted.
At this time Lily met Jennifer. We had recently
introduced our Indigenous team, but the team was
at capacity, so the case was assigned to Jennifer
(who would later transfer to the Indigenous team).

Kevin is Ojibway, and Lily, who may have some
Indigenous heritage, feels really connected to the
culture. Lily has a deep belief in Indigenous teachings
and the healing power of the culture. She feels very
strongly that her children be connected to their
Ojibway heritage.
“Aboriginal culture offers such a beautiful outlook on
life. I want my children to learn the teachings, and be
thankful for everything,” says Lily.
Jennifer was able to connect Lily and her family with
Indigenous community supports, including
having a healing circle at their house
and family counselling. Jennifer
also introduced them to various
community supports, such as the
Aboriginal Family Gathering
Program, events such as the Big
Drum Social and Pow Wows.
Kevin resisted some of the
activities because he still has
difficulty dealing with the
complex emotions related to
his past. But Lily and her children
were thrilled. When she speaks, you
can hear the passion that Lily has for
Indigenous culture. You can hear
that it empowers and drives her.
“The events were so great. We met other families and
it was so beautiful,” says Lily. “I want my kids to learn
and connect.”
Things went well for a while, but another incident
prompted another call to Durham CAS, and Lily
requested to work with Jennifer again. By this time,
Jennifer had moved to our Indigenous team, and she
was pleased to help Lily again any way she could.
This time, with the children being older and better
able to participate, Jennifer arranged for another
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Family Service: Lily’s story ... continued
circle this time with the children with the same
elder with whom they had worked previously. At the
circle they performed a smudging which is very
important for healing, and they talked about
relationships and how to be a better person. They
used songs and drumming to learn how to deal
with difficult emotions and to build self-esteem.
The elder also gave them their spirit
names.
As Lily says “the ceremonies for the
children were so special. The circle
gave us the ability to focus on
building our family, to focus on love.
Love is the glue for everything.”

In addition to cultural events and counselling,
Jennifer assisted Lily with other types of support
such as financial assistance for groceries, a gift
hamper through our Holiday Hope Program, and
summer camp for the children. Lily could never
have afforded to send her children to camp,
but with the support of CAS and
the Durham Children’s Aid
Foundation, they did go. They
loved being outdoors and made
a lot of friends.
Lily and her family are a great
example of how our work to
help families can succeed, and
do so in a cooperative and
respectful manner. The work
that we do is complex, and in
recent years we have been very
successful in being more
responsive and customized in
our approach. We strive to work
collaboratively with every family,
and develop a plan with them
based on their history, culture,
desires and strengths.

Jennifer also introduced Lily to
Indigenous Healer, Arrole Lawrence,
who has been working with many
of the families we serve. “It was the
most amazing experience of my life.
After two hours with Arrole, I felt
like a hundred pounds had been
lifted off my shoulders,” says Lily.
“I learned a lot of coping skills
and I feel stronger.”
Jennifer is also working with
Kevin to help him deal with his
history and his challenges. He is
more reluctant than Lily sometimes,
but he is currently looking forward
to meeting with Arrole.
Lily is hopeful, and especially pleased that
Jennifer has been nothing but supportive of Kevin.
Jennifer is connecting Kevin with counselling and
trying to help him get better. “He is a good man.
She is helping him be the good father he can be,”
says Lily of Jennifer. “She has never shunned him,
where others have. She wants our family to work;
she supports us, and she has faith in us.”

“There is no need to fear CAS;
you have to be honest and
recognize that CAS is there to
help. Even if bad things happen,
good things can come out of it.
If you work with them, there
is a great opportunity to make
things better,” says Lily. “I have had
nothing but wonderful experiences with
Durham CAS. I am so thankful for everything
they have done for us.”
*Names changed to protect their privacy
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Board of Directors and
Senior Staff 2014-2015
Senior Management

Officers
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Secretary
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David Wade

Executive Director
Wanda Secord
Director of Services
Brian Prousky
Director of Child and Youth Services
Brad Bain
Director of Family Services
Barbara Gracey
Director of Intake Services
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Martin Smith
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Marna Shecter
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Nancy Diamond
Jim Dubray
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John Dykstra
Rick Felstead

Wendy Felstead
Martine Fournier
Joyce Fuller
Peter Fuller
Judy Gallagher
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Laura Green
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Stan Gylytiuk
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Deanna Hill
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Wayne Jameson
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